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Good Mood Foundation 
• ONE Idea in 2004 and Many Years of Full-Time Preparation.  

• 2012-2017 -a Ministry Ministering to the Patients of Carrollton Springs Hospital.  

• NOW-a Ministry OF Carrollton Springs Hospital.       

 
 
 

In July, the CEO called me into his office and said, “I want to put a ‘Ticket’ in the intake folder 
each patient receives upon admission. I want each patient to be able to receive a copy of ‘your’ 
book and to know about the ‘services’ Good Mood Foundation provides.” The patient’s 
perception had been that Good Mood Foundation comes to the hospital to minister to the 
patients. NOW, the reality is Good Mood Foundation is a ministry OF Carrollton Springs Hospital.  
Enclosed is the “Ticket” every patient receives.  
 
What makes “our” ministry so unique and valued is that we provide “services” that 
professionals cannot or are not allowed to provide. We enhance the level of “patient care” by 
caring in a way that touches the patient’s heart with the LOVE of Messiah-Jesus. “Our” ministry 
would NOT be possible without the faithful support of our assistants: Jenn, Dian, Barbara, Alan, 

Claudette, Nancy, Pam, Tara and Crystal who serve with me IN the hospital. THANK YOU! 😊    
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We Connect and Reconnect Patients— 
to the God of the Bible 

In 2017, we provided 3 ministries to the patients.  
1. “Engaging with God” is a 60-minute presentation of how to get well and stay well. It covers 

the three issues necessary for immediate and long term mental and spiritual health: 
forgiveness, walking in step with the Spirit and overcoming negative thoughts and emotions.  
Our presentation was developed around a clear and concise presentation of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. An opportunity to BELIEVE or rededicate is always given. Patients who “believe” 
The Gospel for the first time receive a “Welcome into the Kingdom” package and a new Bible. 
EVERY patient who attends also receives a 136-page comprehensive workbook.     

2. “Sing SOME of Your ‘Blues’ Away” is a time of worshipful singing. Patients choose from our 
list of current Christians songs and then we SING. Lyrics are projected on a large screen as a 
“boombox” fills the room with worshipful sounds. We also provide MP3 players with 700 
worshipful songs that patients can check out and use while they are in the hospital. 

3. “Grace in Community”-a Bible study on the book of John. 
 

In addition, we provide EVERY patient (whether they come to our groups or not) with:  

• A colorful “writing composition” notebook. Perfect for taking notes, writing letters, etc.  

• A “Christian Themed Coloring Journal.” Coloring is calming, and each page contains 
meaningful Scriptures of encouragement. 

 
EVERY patient can request (via a “Ticket Coupon”) a new NIV Bible. Patients LOVE! In 2016, we 
gave away over 1,200 Bibles. Patients can also request (via “Ticket Coupon”) a copy of my book 
entitled “My Pursuit of a Good Mood” and two additional Christian books. Many patients are at 
the end of themselves and “OPEN” to what God has to say about their “issues.” In 2017, we’ve 
provided over 7,000 books. Therapists LOVE because the books we provide coincide with the 
topics and issues they deal with in their groups.   
 
At the end of each of our groups, we offer personal prayer for each patient. We place our hand 
on the patient’s shoulder (with their permission of course).  After prayer, we ask if we can give 
the patient a hug (they usually say yes). While giving a hug we softly declare the following directly 
into their ear. “Yes, you are going to get WELL.”  
 

Each patient who attends our ministry groups receives a personal hand-written note of 
encouragement which is personally delivered to each patient. We also include a devotional 
book with it. It takes our volunteers many hours to craft and writes notes for each of our 
ministry groups. But we believe this may be one of the best things we provide the patients. 
Patients LOVE! We keep good records of group attendance. Therefore, in the last year we’ve 
written over 1,300 personal notes of encouragement. “Our” ministry would NOT be possible 

without the faithful note writing of; Jai, Jenn, Patty and Alan. THANK YOU! 😊  
 
Following (a copy) is a note of encouragement written on November 16.  
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Following are snippets from patient 
evaluations and two hand written letters we 

received in 2017. 
• “They helped me to reconnect with Christ.” 

• “I am a pastor’s son but not religious. But the class [Engaging with God] was great.” 

• “This group [Engaging with God] was very comforting… I needed prayer time…” 

• “[Engaging with God] Very encouraging! I feel better.” 

• “Your presentation is amazing.” 

• “Very uplifting. The material is very well put together and very easy to follow.” 

• “God loves what you are doing… [“Sing SOME of Your ‘Blues’ Away”]  

• “I love when you come. It [“Sing SOME of Your ‘Blues’ Away”] is uplifting.”        

• “I can tell that he [Michael] cares about his experiences because he knows what it’s like 
on both sides and he want to help us get to the other happy side.” 

• “They were very helpful and knew what they were talking about at all times.” 

• “Happy, [Michael] is bringing colored pencils tomorrow.” We provided many boxes for 
patients. They LOVE to color in their Christian Coloring Journals. 

•   “Very good! Rededicated my life to Jesus. Thank you!” 

• “It gave me a moment of relief and lifted struggles off my shoulders…”   

• “Lots of energy…” 

• “Thank you from the bottom of my heart [“Sing SOME of Your ‘Blues’ Away”]. 

• “God bless you all [our assistants]. Thank you for what you do. God’s love radiates from 
you.”   

• [Sing SOME of Your ‘Blues’ Away] was a great change of pace from all our meetings.”   

• “You guys [our assistants] are Angels, I’m convinced. Thank you for brightening up my 
day” [“Sing SOME of Your ‘Blues’ Away”] 

• “Great outreach [Sing SOME of Your ‘Blues’ Away] Thank you for what you do.” 

• “I love how accommodating they [our assistants] were and related to Mike about my 
bipolar.” 

• “Emotionally uplifting.” 

• “Re-invigorated me.” 

• “I’m a Christian and was looking forward to this ALL day.” 

• “Love the positive attitude. Thank you! I don’t believe in God, but I appreciate you’ll 
coming here and encouraging us.”   

• “Thank you! Best part of my day!” 

• “It opened my eyes a little more. Being happy is a choice.” 

• “Even though I am not forgiving my mom right now, I can TRY to work on it.”  

• “You all are the best group that we have here. Thank you for all you do!” 

• “I rebuilt my relationship with God.” 

• “Apprehensive to a faith based group but it was helpful to receive a Word from the Lord.” 
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• “I rededicated my life to Christ and they inspired me in my spiritual journey…”  

• “The stories from the Bible and Mike’s testimony really related to my current situation…” 

• “I feel hopeful someone cares.” 

• “It lifted my soul.” 

• “We sang, danced and prayed.”  

• “NO MORE watching the News…choosing my friends and friends on Facebook carefully. 
The only person who is responsible for what goes into my mind is—ME! 

• “Made a moral inventory of myself.” 

• “I rededicated my life to Christ.” 

• “I really enjoy this [“Sing SOME of Your ‘Blues’ Away”]. I miss worshipping. Been hard 
because I am normally on the worship Team. Thank you for this.” 

• “You gave me HOPE!” 

• “Encouraged me to forgive.” 

• “Amazing program and one of the most rewarding parts of my time at Carrollton Springs.” 

• “Encouraged me to serve The Lord [again].  

• “I believed The Gospel Today!”    

• “It helped me redirect my life through the Lord…changed my life.” 

• “I am close to the Lord again.” 

• “It made me realize a lot of my ‘stuff’ [and what to do about it].”  

• “You came at a vital time in my life.” 

• “I am so happy for so many materials [gifts of books] to help me in my spiritual journey.” 

• “Provided a lot of hope and Spirit.” 

• “Your stories got me thinking about Jesus. I’m a reform Jew and don’t believe in Him, yet.” 

• “Thank you for the BOOKS.” 

• “I loved this [‘Sing SOME of Your ‘Blues’ Away”] more than any other group.” 

• “I am not a Christian but thoroughly enjoyed the presentation.”  
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“Our” ministry would NOT be possible without; Alan, Darwin, Kathy, Cheryl and Ellen Marie 

who come to our garage to get “everything” ready for our groups. THANK YOU! 😊   
   
Pictured are 14 Carrollton Springs Hospital staff who came to our garage in 2017. EVERYONE in 
the picture is important and plays a unique and specific role in helping the patients.  
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75 Beds 
Carrollton Springs Hospital competed its two-year expansion project. And with more patients comes more 
expenses. It costs over $4,500 each month to provide our level of services.  The spend on a composition 
book and coloring journal for each patient is $3.50. Bibles are $6 each. Workbooks $3. My book (5th 
printing) $2.50 per copy. We spend many 1,000s on things related to printing, labels, paper, printers, etc. 
Our big spend on “Books” is offset by the fact that we only buy “closeouts” for $2 or less.  Our home 
church and CSH gave us a generous gift. However, these two gifts are less than 25% of our needs.  

Projects 
Seems that each year, God gives me a “Project” to work on.  

1. Two years ago, it was “God’s Seven Feasts of Israel” which I conduct at my home. MANY 

from local churches have attended (includes dinner) this impactful 3-hour presentation. I 

still conduct and if you’d like to attend an “upcoming” please email me with your contact 

information.  MAttar@GoodMoodFoundation.org. 

2. Last year, I completed a new book entitled, “Next Year in Jerusalem—is Now.” This book 

takes the reader on a journey to “every” Biblical site they’ll see on a “First-Time” Tour to 

Israel. The “roadmap” for my book are the Three Feasts that Jews come to Jerusalem to 

celebrate: Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles. Interestingly, I use The Four Gospels in 

providing the reader with a Biblical context for each site-Fascinating! If you’d like a PDF 

copy of this book, please email me.  MAttar@GoodMoodFoundation.org. 

3. This year, God laid it on my heart to study His “Trumpets.” WOW! In the Old Testament, 

God chose the Trumpet to unveil the Coming Messiah. God also used the Trumpet to 

reveal His Messiah in the “Present Time- Church Age.” And after the “Last Trumpet” is 

sounded God will again use His Trumpet as Messiah RETURNS. Following are charts…  
BIG ASK 

My “Big Ask” is for everyone who believes in the work God is doing would give “something.” 
This could be either as a year-end gift or a gift in 2018.  If everyone helped, we would have more 
than enough in 2018. If you prefer using a check please send to  

 
Good Mood Foundation 

Attention Blake Decker-Treasurer   
3751 Main Street, Suite 600, Box 201 

The Colony Texas. 75056 
 
If you prefer using your bankcard (through Pay Pal) you can do so using the “Donate” Button 
on our website at www.GoodMoodFoundation.org. If you know someone with a mental health 
or addiction issue, then this is “our” ministry. Thank you for your prayerful and financial support. 
I pray God’s richest joy and favor in your life this coming year.  
Hugs, Smiles and Joy,  
Michael (Ben) Attar   
 
 

mailto:MAttar@GoodMoodFoundation.org
mailto:MAttar@GoodMoodFoundation.org
http://www.goodmoodfoundation.org/
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 “Shofars and Temple Trumpets”® 

 
 

“The Story” 
 
God had a magnificant plan in mind when He chose the Trumpet to be His 
“mouthpiece.” From Genesis to Revelation, God uses the Trumpet to unveil and 
reveal the coming Messiah-and then to usher in His RETURN. The soundings of 
God’s Trumpets are divided into periods of time: Past, Present and Future. 
Following is the chronological order in which God’s Trumpets are sounded. They 
are color coordinated to facilitate understanding with the charts, “God’s Seven 
Feasts of Israel” and “Sounding of God’s Trumpets.” ENJOY! 
 
If you would like a PDF of all the Scriptures (written out) for each of the Trumpet 
soundings, send me an email and I will email the PDF to you. Reading the Scriptures 
associated with each sounding of God’s Trumpet is AMAZING!  
Email to MAttar@GoodMoodFoundation.org 
 

 

mailto:MAttar@GoodMoodFoundation.org
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 “The Story” 
 

Past   
“Many Trumpets Have Been Sounded”-Messiah Unveiled  

God’s Trumpet is unveiled at Mount Moriah as Abram is about to sacrifice his “one and only son.” 
God provides Abram with a “subsitute”-a ram caught in the ticket by its horns and this becomes 
God’s Trumpet. With each subsequent sounding of God’s Trumpet, Messiah’s coming becomes 
more imminent. The prophet, Zechariah, unveils how to recognize the soon coming Messiah. 
“Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion…See, your king comes to you, righteous and having salvation, 
gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey.”  Several verses later, Zechariah 
unveils the Messiah’s ultimate RETURN as “Messiah’s Trumpet” is sounded. “The LORD will 
appear over them; his arrow will flash like lightning. The Sovereign LORD will sound the trumpet; 
he will march in the storms of the south.” The “Age of Messiah” is ushered in as John the Baptist 
proclaims“Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world.” Messiah enters 
Jerusalem, “riding on a donkey” but “His People” didn’t recognize Him. Messiah died on the Feast 
of Passover, He was buried the same evening on the Feast of Unleavened Bread and rose from 
the grave three days later, on the Feast of First Fruits. Messiah returned to His Father and sent 
down The Precious Holy Spirit on the Feast of Pentecost. The Holy Spirit is the “Believer’s” 
GUARANTEE that Messiah Will RETURN.   

• Abram-God’s Trumpet is Unveiled. Genesis 12:1–3 Hebrews 11:8-19 

• Mount Sinai-First Time God’s Trumpet is Heard. Exodus 19:1–20:21   

• Seven Feasts of Israel-Trumpet is Given Its Own Feast. Numbers 29:1–6 Leviticus 23:4–44 

• The Year of Jubilee Begins.  Leviticus 25:8–10 

• Silver Trumpets-Celebrating, Signaling, Coming/Going.  Numbers 9:15–10:11 

• The Walls of Jericho Comes Down.  Joshua 6:2–27 

• Ehud Defeats the Moabites. Judges 3:12–30 

• Gideon Defeats The Midianites. Judges 6:1–40 Judges 7:1–22 

• Time to Praise The Lord. Psalms 47:1–9, 98:1–9, 146:1–Proverbs 4:27 

• Saul Blows his “Own” Horn. 1 Samuel 13:1–22 

• God’s Ark is Returned to Jeruslaem.  2 Samuel 6:1–23 1 Chronicles 13:1–16:43 

• God Will Restore Israel to Himself.  Isaiah 18:3–7 Isaiah 26:1–27:13 

• Today Is The DAY To Turn Back To God.    Joel 1:2–3:21   

• Solomon is Anointed King of Israel.  1 Kings 1–4    

• King Solomon’s Temple is Built and Dedicated.  2 Chronicles 1:1–7:22 

• Abijah Defeats Jeroboam. 2 Chronicles 13:1–22  

• Jehoshaphat Defeats the Ammonites. 2 Chronicles 19:1–21:3 

• Hezekiah Purifies The Temple. 2 Chronicles 29:1–31:21  

• Jehu is Anointed King of Israel. 2 Kings 9:1–10:36  

• Ezekiel-The Watchman of God. Ezekiel 33:1-20 
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• Joash is Anointed King of Israel. 2 Kings 11:1–12:21 

• The Temple is Rebuilt. Ezra 3:1–13 

• The Walls of Jerusalem are Rebuilt and Rededicated. Nehemiah 4:1–23, 12:27–47 

• Zechariah -“Messiah is Coming Soon and will RETURN.”  Zechariah 9:9–17  

• Messiah is Here - “I will RETURN.” Matthew 24:3–37 

Present  
“Last Trumpet Will Be Sounded” -Messiah Revealed     

On the Day (Feast) of Pentecost 3,000 Jews believed “The Gospel” and the “Church” began.  
However, The Nation of Israel didn’t believe in Messiah. So, God put Israel “aside” and extended 
His grace, mercy and Salvation to the “Gentiles”- ushering in the “Time of the Gentiles”- “Last 
Days” - “Church Age.” About 100 years after Jesus’ departure, John is on the Island of Patmos 
and he hears a loud voice LIKE a trumpet. It’s the voice of Messiah who instructs John to write 
seven letters to seven churches. Afterward, the SAME “Tumpet Like” voice says, “Come up here, 
and I will show you what must take place after this” and John records in the book of Relevation. 
The Church is presently in a period of “waiting” to hear the sounding of the “Last Trumpet”- 
“Believers” will Go Up” (Taken Away) to meet Messiah “In the Air” (5th Feast to be Fulfilled). But 
WHO will be blowing the “Last Trumpet” and HOW will the “worldwide church” hear it? These 
are questions which are still unanswered.   

• Sounding of the “Last Trumpet” is Prophesied.  1 Thess.4:13–18 1 Cor 15:50–58 

• John hears a Voice LIKE a Trumpet- Messiah tells John “Write 7 Letters to 7 Churches” and 
shows John “What Must Take Place After This.”  Revelation 1:9–20, 4,5,6,7 

• “Last Trumpet” is HEARD-God’s People “Go Up” (Taken Away).   

Future 
“Seven Trumpets to Be Sounded” -Messiah RETURNS   

It’s God’s desire that NO ONE should perish. That is why “Unbelievers” who are “Left Behind” 
enduring the “Time of Tribulation” will be evangelized by 144,000 Hebrew Christians. According 
to the “Voice LIKE a Trumpet” (Messiah) showed John. After the church is taken away, Messiah 
will take a “Scroll” with Seven Seals from His father’s right hand.  After the seventh seal is opened 
Seven Angels are each given a Trumpet to blow. As each the first four trumpets are blown, 
“Tribulation” is unleashed on the earth, oceans, stars and sun. Then the final “Three ‘WOE’ 
Trumpets” are blown and “Tribulation” is unleashed on MANKIND. It is during this time that the 
Battle of Armageddon will take place in the “Valley of Megiddo” in Israel. A large number of 
Israelites will perish but “Surviving” Israel will be “SAVED” and what a “Day of Atonement” that 
will be (6th Feast to be Fulfilled).  After the seventh Angel blows the seventh trumpet- Messiah 
RETURNS. God creates a New Heaven, a New Earth and a New Jerusalem. Believers will LIVE with 
Messiah in the New Jerusalem for 1,000 years in “Tabernacles” ROOMS (7th Feast Fulfilled).  

• 7 Angels Each Receives and Blows a Trumpet. “Tribulation” is Unleashed… After the 7th 
Trumpet is Blown- Messiah RETURNS. Rev. 8:1–9:21, 11:15–19 
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One Day-Soon! 
 
The sound of a Shofar (trumpet) is produced by three things. 
1) Lips-the lips are set and pressed (gently) against the 

mouthpiece.  
2) Tongue-the tongue is used for articulation-making 

individual sounds-notes. 
3) Breath-As breath moves over the tongue and hits the 

lip. The lips vibrate producing the sound of the 
trumpet. 

 
Everyone has lips and a tongue. But you must have 
“Breath” in order to sound the trumpet. The “wind of the 
Spirit” is this movement of air or breath! Breath indicates 
Life. The breath of God is what brings Life. Breathing is 
absolutely essential to life and is necessary for all 
‘instruments’ of God.  We must be breathing IN the Breath 
of God before we can be an instrument which He can blow 
through. Without the ‘breath’ trumpets are silent and can 
make no sound. We see this picture in the story of Ezekiel 
and his prophesy of “dry bones.”  

• “Then he said to me, “Prophesy to these bones and 
say to them, ‘Dry bones, hear the word of the LORD! This is what the Sovereign LORD says to 
these bones: I will make breath enter you, and you will come to life. I will attach tendons to 
you and make flesh come upon you and cover you with skin; I will put breath in you, and you 
will come to life. Then you will know that I am the LoRD.” Ezekiel 37:5,  

 
The “church” doesn’t always see eye to eye on theological issues. But the church does agree that 
“it” will be taken away. Most churches in North America start their Sunday Service at 9:00 A.M. 
Therefore, can you imagine the “sound” if one day the Shofar is blown simultaneously at 9:00 
A.M. throughout thousands of churches as a call to worship. Now, imagine the “sound” if one 
day (i.e. on the first Sunday of the month) the shofar (with amplification) is blown outside of each 
church. That will wake up the neighborhood. Now imagine the shofar being blown (with 
amplification) at the SAME time (outside) thousands of churches throughout North America on 
the “Feast of Trumpets.” It will remind every Christian that ONE DAY SOON the “Last Trumpet” 
(shofar) will sound and we will be taken away to be with Jesus before His glorious return. 
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God’s Calendar -Seven Feasts of Israel 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

➢ “God’s Seven Feasts of Israel” is the Story of: Israel, the Gospel and our Redemption by the “Finished Work” of the Jewish Messiah. 
➢ Passover, Unleavened Bread, and First Fruits encompass the “Passover Seder.”  
➢ Jews go to Jerusalem to celebrate Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles signified by 3 “Star of David” and is also the picture of the Trinity.   
➢ Passover, Unleavened Bread, First Fruits and Pentecost are the “elements” of The Gospel signified by the 4 crosses.  
➢ Instead of beginning the “New Year” with Passover (God’s intent) Modern Jews begin their “New Year” with the “Feast of Trumpets.” They’ve 

also eliminated the celebration of the “Feast of First-Fruits.”  No wonder Modern Jews can’t SEE the picture of God’s redemptive plan for them.  

1,000 Years 
in “New 
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(FATHER) 
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Fulfilled 
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crucified 
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Soundings of God’s Trumpets 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                            

1,000 Years in 
the  

“New Jerusalem”   
 
 
 

 
Feast of 

“Tabernacles” 
To be Fulfilled 

 
-7- 

 

NOW 
“Church Age” 
“Time of the 

Gentiles” 
 

Believers are 
Indwelt with  

The Holy Spirit 
(Pentecost)— 

The Guarantee that 
Messiah will 

RETURN.  
 

• Trumpet LIKE Voice-
Messiah tells John to 
“Write 7 letters to 7 

churches and what must 
soon take place…”   

 
Church is Waiting… 

Sound of the 
“Last Trumpet: 

Believers 
“Go Up” 

Taking Away of 
the Church  

   
 

Feast of 
“Trumpets” 

To Be Fulfilled 
 

-5- 
 

“Time of   
Tribulation” 

7 Angels Blow 7 
Trumpets- Messiah  

“Comes Down”-  
HE RETURNS 

 
Feast of  

“Day of Atonement” 
To Be Fulfilled  

 
-6- 

 

Past   
“Many Trumpets Have Been Sounded” 

Messiah Unveiled  
 

  
 

Future 
“Seven Trumpets To Be Sounded” 

Messiah RETURNS 
 

• Abram-God’s Trumpet is Unveiled.    

• Mount Sinai-First Time God’s Trumpet is Heard.  

• Seven Feasts of Israel- Trumpet is Given Its Own Feast.  

• The Year of Jubilee Begins. 

• Silver Trumpets-Celebrating, Signaling , Coming/Going.   

• The Walls of Jericho Comes Down. 

• Ehud Defeats the Moabites.  

• Gideon Defeats The Midianites.  

• Time to Praise The Lord.  

• Saul Blows his “Own” Horn.  

• God’s Ark is Returned to Jeruslaem.   

• God Will Restore Israel to Himself. 

• Today Is The DAY To Turn Back To God.     

• Solomon is Anointed King of Israel.   

• King Solomon’s Temple is Built and Dedicated. 

• Abijah Defeats Jeroboam.  

• Jehoshaphat Defeats the Ammonites.  

• Hezekiah Purifies The Temple.  

• Jehu is Anointed King of Israel.  

• Ezekial-The Watchman of God.  

• Joash is Anointed King of Israel.  

• The Temple is Rebuilt.  

• The Walls of Jerusalem are Rebuilt and Rededicated.   

• Zechariah- “Messiah is Coming Soon and will RETURN.” 

• Messiah is Here - “I Will RETURN.” 

• Jesus FULFILLS FIRST FOUR of Seven Feasts-Perfectly! 

Present  
“Last Trumpet Will Be Sounded” 

Messiah Revealed  
  


